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Earth Star Mushroom, Andul, Howrah 

AND 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is effective as of 21.03.2023 to establish an affiliation by 
& between Kidderpore College, Kolkata an undergraduate degree college with it's office at 2 & 3 
Pitamber Sircar Lane, P.O. Kidderpore, P.S. Watgange, Kolkata-700023 established in 1966 & affliated 
to university of Calcutta hereinafter referred to as Kidderpore College represented by it's Principal, 

AG 501166 

Earth Star Mushroom with it's office at Andul, Howrah- 711302 established in 2022 hereinafter referred 
to as Earth Star Mushroom represented by it's Owner cum Founder referred to as SECOND PART 

The aforesaid institutes are hereinafter referred to individually/collectively as college/institute to work 

together according to this MOU signed on 21.03.2023 
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PREAMBLE 

Whereas, Kidderpore College & Earth Star Mushroom have common interest in the area of provIding 
Internship & Training in Mushroom Cultivation that enable the students of Kidderpore Colege to 
become self-employed & considerable acvantages may be gained by the students in pursuance or 
their career building through this collaborative field. 

Whereas, Kidderpore College & Earth Star Mushroom have decided to enter in to this Memorandum 

of Understanding which defines the framework for the cooperation of this two institutes in the 

following sections of articles. 

ARTICLE 1: OBJECT 

Whereas, Kidderpore College & Earth Star Mushroom both are agreed to develop the following 

collaborative activities in the area of Mushroom Cultivation. 

Whereas, Kidderpore College & Earth Star Mushroom both are agreed to promote the following 

activities keeping the financial costs in all manners to the minimum in this regard. The involvement to 

the activities worked out by both institutes as per this MOU are as follows: 

I] Organising & Participating in Hands-On Training in Mushroom Cultivation. 

) Providing Internship to the students of Kidderpore College in Mushroom cultivation. 

I) Organizing & Participating Workshop in Mushroom Cultivation. 

ARTICLE 2: TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Whereas, Kidderpore College & Earth Star Mushroom both are agreed for that detailed terms & 

conditions which quide the activities identified above. The terms & conditions would be determined 

& settled separately by both the institutes in time to time. These terms & conditions will include the 

technical description of proposed activities, financial arrangements & person/persons responsibilities 

for the ultimate implementation. 

ARTICLE3: COORDINATION 

Whereas, Kidderpore College Authority will appoint two members of whom one would be the IOAC 
Coordinator & other would be the Joint Coordinator as Convener of Career Counselling & Placement 



Cell of Kidderpore College. Similarly, Earth Star Mushroom will appoint two members of whom one 
would be the Coordinator of Earth Star Mushroom & other would be the Joint Coordinator of tarn 
Star Mushroom to coordinate al the programme effectively. However, A coordination COmmittee 
Consisting of HOls along with 2 (Two) Coordinators & 2 (Two) Joint Coordinators will review the 
activities pertormed in an academic session by both the institutes related to this MOU periodicaly. A 

joint meeting of both the institutes would take place once in a year after reviewing the same. 

ARTICLE 4: CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

Whereas, both the institutes will retain & respect the individual confidentiality including those 

pertaining to the collaborative activities performed by both the institutes. 

ARTICLE 5: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Whereas, the ownership of any intellectual property including but not limited to the confidential 

information, patents, copyrights, design rights or rights related to the computer software or any other 

industrial or intellectual property developed jointly during the course of this MOU shall be vested in 

both of the institutes. Both of the institute shall have right to determine the commercial implications, 

disposition & exploitation of such intellectual property & shall make joint applications for the 

registration of the same. 

ARTICLE 6: VALIDITY 

Whereas, the MOU shall remain in force for a period of 2 (Two) years commencing from the date of 

effect (i.e. 21 March 2023). The validity of the MOU may be renewed or extended by a written 

agreement signed by the HOls of both the institutes after a suCcessful review. 

ARTICLE7: TERMINATION 

Whereas, the MOU may be terminated by any one of the institute by giving a written notice of Six 

months in advance to the other institute. 

ARTICLE 8: LEGAL EFFECT 

Whereas, the MOU has no such interpretation in connection to legal relationship in between the two 

institutes. This memorandum is a statement of intent to foster the genuine & mutual collaboration for 

the benefit of the students of both the institutes. 



ARTICLE 9: RESOLUTION OF DISPUTE 

Whereas, in any dispute to any aspect of academic cog0eration in regards to this MOU, HOIs of both 
the institutes will interact jointly to resolve the disoute in a spirit of independence, mutual respect & 
shared responsibilities. 

Kidderpore College & Earth Star Mushroom both are agreed & welcome the establishment oT is 
Memorandum of Understanding jointhy to the provisions stated above on this 21" day of March, 2023. 

Signatories: 
Kidderpore College 
(Dr. Abhijit Ganguly) 

Principal 

Witnesses: 

Kidderpore College 
(Dr. Swati Pal) 
IQAC Coordinator 

Dr. Abhijit Ganguly 
Principal Kidderpore College 

Kolkata - 23 

.3. Q3 

Co-ordinator, IQAC 
Kidderpore College 

Phandhaballbas 
(Dr. Chandrabali Das) A|s|23 
Convener of Career Counselling & Placement Cell 

Date: 

College Seal 

Earth Star MushrOom 

(Anujit Das) 
Owner cum Founder 

Earth Star Mushroom 

(Rajasree Das) 
Coordinator 

Anu)it Dus. 

Date: 

Office Seal 

EARTH STAR 
Registration No - 894 

SeaL M.S.Roy 2agan, PO -Andu -Mo 
Howrah - 711302 

Rajasree Dt 

21|0 23 

EARTH STAR 
Registraticn No -894 

VILL M.S.Roy agan, P.O-Andu- Mour 

(Mangal Biswas) Mangal Bisuwas 
Joint Coordinator of Earth Star Mushroom 

Howrah - 711302 

allo3/202 3 

EARTH STAR 
Registrabon No - 894 

Howrah - 711302 
VILL M.S.Roy agan, P.O - AnddMor 
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